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LOOK OUT!!
Fool's!

Hope C o l l e g e • H o l l a n d , M i c h i g a n • A s t u d e n t - r u n n o n p r o f i t p u b l i c a t i o n • S e r v i n g t h e Hope C o l l e g e C o m m u n i t y f o r 116 y e a r s

Students respond to war
Debate on campus over
right, w r o n g and politics

dent make it clear that they share at least one thing
in common: a passion for their country's current
situation in Iraq.

Katie Taylor
SENIOR STAFF REPORTER

A / / C M a n PHOTO BY NICK DENIS

Alongside students, even children gathered in the Pine Grove
for the peace vigil on Sunday evening.

Colorful sidewalk-chalk messages around
campus this week reflect the wide range of feelings on war held by Hope students.
If you look down as you head to class, on one
slab of cement one will see "Support Our Country." Walk a few more feet and one will see a
call to attend a peace vigil. These chalk writings
have two very different messages, but then again,
opinions on war are conflicting. The expressions
in pastel-colored sidewalk chalk show that not
only do students disagree on the topic, but they
feel strongly enough either way to make it known.
Following are testimonies of four students who
wanted to make their opinions known, two in
support the war and two against. Two are Republicans, one is a Democrat, and one isn't affiliated with any political party. Though they
have these differences, interviews with each stu-

Laura Shaw ('06) seemed reluctant at first to
talk about the war. She sat with her arms folded
and her legs tucked closely to her body. Her eyes
were distant as her mind undoubtedly drifted to
Iraq—where she has two friends fighting, Gabriel
Wise ('06) and Tim Grover ('03). Shaw said
knowing these soldiers is part of the reason why
she opposes the war.
"I don't think they should be risking their own
lives or be made to kill other innocent people,"
Shaw explained.
In her opinion. President George W. Bush is
going about things the wrong way. Shaw, a
Democrat, admitted to being "really pissed o f f '
when she learned of the Bush administration's
decision because doing so was playing right into
Saddam Hussein's plan. She bases her reasoning

Peace Corps presents
an after-college option
Anjey Dykhuis
C A M P U S BEAT EDITOR

Joining the army can be a twoyear commitment filled with grueling exercise, hard work, and
sometimes significant changes in
scenery that hold potential danger. However, it can also be a rewarding experience, look good
on a resume, and help students
get through grad school.
These circumstances are not
exclusive to the army, though.
The Peace Corps also offers these
opportunities to anyone. But the
positive notes are not the only
shared consequences of joining
the Peace Corps or army or another federal agency. Depending
on where a Peace Corps volunteer is stationed, their situation
can be just as dangerous or un-

settling as a soldier seeing action.
Although Hope College is not a
large college compared to some
public schools, it has sent many students to the Peace Corps since the
Corps' founding in 1961, not inc l u d i n g this y e a r ' s a p p l i c a n t s .
Peace Corps volunteers go to any
of 70 countries around the world including the U.S. The countries let
the Peace Corps know what they
need volunteers for and the Corps
provides them.
And they're not just volunteers
— airfare is covered and a monthly
stipend covers housing, food, and
incidentals. Volunteers receive
health insurance and $6075 at the
end of 27 months of service. Every placement is in one of six categories: health education, business,
education, community develop-

ment, environmental
education
and agriculture.
Besides
fulfilling a
desire to help
others, the Peace
Corps offers other
b e n e f i t s to v o l u n teers. Often the exAMCHOff PHOTO COURTESY PEACE CORPS
p e c t a t i o n s of a
person are much
experience with international work.
higher than at an entry-level position out of college for after he or If someone wants to continue in an
international line of work, he may
she gets out of the Peace Corps. On
make some valuable contacts durmany occasions, people come back
ing his time in the Peace Corps.
with fluency in another language although some countries are En- Even more benefits can come out
glish-speaking. And, the Peace through the relationships that form
Corps gets people into a hands-on
more CORPS on 2

Tolkien Marathon will
resume in <<Two Towers"

Briefs

Si

Jane Bast ('03)
reads during
last fall's
Tolkien
Marathon.

Following the success of the September 2728 reading of J.R.R. Tolkien's "The Fellowship of the Ring," a marathon reading of
Tolkien's ' T h e Two Towers" will take place at
Hope College on Saturday. In case of fair
weather, the reading may move to the college's
Pine Grove in the afternoon. Anyone wishing
to sign up for a reading slot can go to the English Department on the third floor of Lubbers.

Events begin raising
disability awareness
Man's best friend will take center stage during the Disability Awareness Week keynote
event tomorrow. The working dog's role in
the lives of people with disabilides will be the
focus of "Dogs, Dogs, Dogs" tomorrow at 7
p.m. in the Maas Center . The presentation is
one event during the week. The week's theme
is " ' M a n ' s Best Friend': Making Life Easier
for People With Disabilities."

more WAR on 2

Virtual
violence
debated
Kurt Koehler
C A M P U S BEAT EDITOR

Grand Theft Auto 3, Doom, Mortal Kombat, Resident Evil, Quake.
These video games are the "poster
children" for violent video games,
and the debate that has arisen over
whether violent video games influence or provoke real violent acts.
That debate arrived at Hope College on March 25 in the form of a
debate between Miami attorney
Jack Thompson and Rolling Stone
editor David Kushner.
Thompson argued that violent
video games are a contributing factor in some "copycat" violent acts
that appear to be based on certain
games. He has represented the
families of victims of such crimes
in court against the video game industry, dedicating himself to putting, "a millstone around the necks
of people that knowing the harm
market adult products to children."
" I ' v e got two parents in Ohio
who's daughter is dead, they believe and I believe, because that
game trained a boy to kill somebody with a baseball bat, which it
did, with no history of this type of
violence," Thompson said.
"It can be argued, and this is all
that we would have to show to a

more GAMES on 2
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jury, that it is the final link or one of the links in the
causal chain..."
Thompson was especially upset that violent video
games are often marketed to children. "The video
game industry is below the morals of the pom industry, because the p o m industry at least says that
we won't sell sexual material to minors," Thompson
explained. "But the video game industry, which has
got a label on it, will sell it to minors."
He pointed out that Sony does not sell the Grand
Theft Auto series in Japan, believing it appropriate
for European and American children but not for Japanese children. A U.S. jury, he said, would not agree.
Kushner, a self-described first generation gamer,
countered Thompson's arguments by noting that
violent video games don't necessarily provoke violence, while conceding that some violent games are
inappropriate for children. Kushner stated that many
studies trumpeted by the media as showing a causal
link between video game violence and real life violent acts are often misinterpreted.
"My feeling on this question of the studies and
the links is that there are just as many studies that
support the argument that there isn't a link," Kushner
said. "There was a study done at Indiana University
where they were looking at links to violence and aggressive behavior, but then it has a way of getting
distorted in the press. I actually did an article where
I interviewed the guy who conducted the study who
said that it is still too early to tell."
Kushner believes that there is a natural human tendency to find a scapegoat for disturbing societal
trends.
"There are these tragic and horrible situations, like

Columbine, and I think that people have a human need
to be able to understand something, which is a natural
need, but that it defies a rational explanation," Kushner
said. He also cautioned that one particular game, scene
from a game, or video game genre should not be allowed to speak for the entire art form.
Thompson and Kushner clashed on whether video
games can train people to carry out acts of violence
with Thompson arguing that certain games impart specific learned killing skills and tactics to players.
Kushner countered that playing a game with a mouse
and a keyboard is very different from actually firing a
real gun in a real life situation.
Student reaction to the debate was mixed. Matt Boes
('03) tended to side with Kushner, asserting that video
games are about building the imagination. "I love ability to j u m p 12 feet. I love the ability to put on a little
rocket pack and shoot into the air and these are experiences I'm never going to have in my life. To me that
is the building of an imagination," Boes said.
Jung Koral ('04) also sided with Kushner.
"I really like playing violent video games, because 1
think it's fiin, it's an escape, and it allows me to do
things I'd never be able to do in real life, so I enjoy,
but then again I consider myself a mature adult," Koral
said.
Dyan Couch ('04) had some concems about violent
games even if rating systems are enforced.
"They're selling a product to kids that they might
get from someone who is old enough to receive it, but
then a younger brother or sister gets a hold of it and
then it takes them to a new level and then they think
that what they're doing in a video game is acceptable,"
Couch said. "That's what I worry about."

WAR fro m 1
Jeff Price ('06), a member of the
on morals, and said that her main ing what is actually going on.
"They (the media) don't show Republican party.
concem is the harm of innocent
"I am 100 percent for the war.
you who is dying," Sterling stated.
Iraqi civilians.
Just because she believes that Saddam is extremely threatening,
Shaw expressed her opposition
when she partook in Washington America has "no right to act as po- and we need to stop him for the
P e a c e C e n t e r ' s p e a c e m a r c h lice in Iraq," Sterling said she good of the entire world," Price
through Washington, D.C., in Feb- doesn't think this means she is un- stated clearly.
W h i l e m a k i n g his a r g u m e n t .
ruary. Though it was a quiet pro- patriotic. She is exercising her
Price seemed confident and
test, she felt it was a good
e n t h u s i a s t i c a b o u t the adway to release some of the
Saddam is extremely
vancements being m a d e by
anger she felt inside of her.
threatening,
and
we
need
the U.S. troops in Iraq, occa"It made me feel good to
stand up for what I believe
to stop him for the good of sionally using fist-pounding to
emphasize a point.
in."
the entire world.
Andrew Abela ('06), also a
Fellow freshman and antiwar protester Sarah Sterling
-Jeff Price ('06) Republican in support of the
war, shared Price's enthusibegan her current activism in
asm
for
discussing his opinions.
right,
as
an
American,
to
voice
her
O c t o b e r w h e n s h e t r a v e l e d to
"So
many
people accuse Bush for
political
views,
she
said.
Washington to take part in an earthe
wrong
reasons,
such as wantSterling
did
exactly
that,
once
lier protest. Having followed the
ing
more
oil.
They
are overlookagain,
in
last
week's
peace
vigil,
a
situation closely for so long. Stering
the
real
reason
we
are in this
ling was knowledgeable of the po- rally hosted in the Pine Grove by
war,
which
is
to
f
r
e
e
the Iraqi
litical issues and very much in Hope Democrats. Though she is
not affiliated with a political party. people," Abela explained.
touch with her emotions.
Certainly there are drawbacks to
"My antiwar feelings have only Sterling said it was empowering to
gotten stronger as the war as pro- be with others w h o shared her the war, he said, including civilian
and soldier casualties, and that is
views of the situation.
gressed (onward)."
While some people emphasize where protesters come into the picLike Shaw, Sterling finds it difficult to watch the night-vision their anger toward those with op- ture. Ultimately, though, Abela
scenes of the bombings on TV. The posing political viewpoints. Ster- feels "something has to change"
images anger her, because in her ling said she respects the opinions and that war will bring that change
opinion, the media aren't address- of others. One of those people is about in the world.

Operation Iraqi Freedom
For the past two weeks, Coalition forces have been fighting in Iraq,
pushing toward Baghdad and S a d d a m ' s elite Republican Guard.
Days 1-11 — These days mainly contained high
amounts of air campaigns over Iraq with Coalition
forces stationed in Kuwait beginning to move toward the Iraqi borders. Several southem border
towns are taken by Coalition forces, including Umm
Qasr. Several southem Iraqi oil wells are set on fire.
Day 12-13 — A van of Iraqi women and children
is shot, killing seven inside, for failing to stop at a
coalition checkpoint after waming shots were fired.
This event followed a car-suicide bombing that killed
4 U.S. soldiers prompting increased checkpoint security. Coalition forces are but 50 miles from
Baghdad. 8,000 precision bombs have been dropped

by Coalition forces in the past 13 days. 3,000 of
these have been fired in the last three days alone.
Geraldo Rivera and Peter Amett are let go from their
news companies for divulging troop locations and
degrading Coalition strategics, respectively. Amett
was quickly hired by a British tabloid. Saddam
Hussein issues a statement urging his people to participate in the jihad against the infidels. Street fighting takes place between coalition forces and the Iraqi
Republican Guard outside Baghdad. Coalition
forces are holding 8,000 Iraqi prisoners of war and
have suffered 68 casulties as of tonight. They
crossed the Tigris river early this moming and are
advancing on Baghdad.
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Subjectivity and objectivity
Over spring break, I visited two of the law schools I was accepted to
this year, ending my ten-month-long campaign for law school admission. This puts me in a unique position to comment on recent controversies surrounding that process.
The case pending in the U.S. Supreme Court conceming admission
standards at the University of Michigan law school raises important
questions. One is how important is diversity in an educational setting
and how far should a school go to achieve it?
Advocates of U-M practices say that diversity is certainly a key element of any quality education setting and that it must be taken into
account in the admission process. Opponents argue that admission to
any school should be decided based on merit alone. Both sides have
valid points. Diversity is important in any leaming setting, and especially one based primarily on the Socratic method. At the same time,
the quest for diversity must not become discriminatory by employing
quotas and other systems placing more importance on it than other
more important indicators of a student's ability to succeed in law school.
To do so, many say, would introduce subjectivity into the admissions
process.
However, this controversy obscures the real issue. That is, what is
merit anyway? Most would cite CPAs and LSAT scores as examples
of merit. The problem with this is that GPAs mean different things
depending on the college they were eamed at and even on what departments within an institution they were eamed in. That leaves the
LSAT, which is just a one-day measure of ability in certain areas under
abnormal pressure. Both of these measures are unquestionably subjective in nature. Personal statements are also citcd as examples of
merit but amount to just one example of a student's writing abilities.
Certainly, some measures are more subjective than others. The GPA
and LSAT scores may be less subjective than a student's home state,
faith, or race, but that doesn't remove their subjectivity. The fact is
that U-M admissions system is not the only admissions systems that is
subjective in nature. True objectivity, in any admissions system, will
not be achieved without new uniform yet accurate standards for measuring ability and merit.

C O R P S fro m 1
between Peace Corps workers and
people of the community. Schools,
children, and buildings have all
been named after volunteers
throughout various countries.
"Also, a benefit of joining the
Peace Corps is it's a great place to
be during a time when the job market is less than stellar. Everything
is paid for. You have no financial
obligations," said Scot Roskelley,
public affairs specialist. " A n d
people come home with a new perspective about the world, about
what things are and are not important in life, and about the United
States."
The downside? For every benefit, there is a downside. That is,
for every month a worker is gone,
they must be away from their famU
lies, friends, and often, comfort
zones. Cultures vary greatly from
country to country, especially going from the U.S. to a Third World
country. Workers must balance the
sacrifices of their comfort for their
desire to help others.
"You're at risk the moment you
get out of bed in the moming. The
Peace Corps places great emphasis
on safety, monitors the situation in
every country, and typically leans
toward being oversafe (in the eyes
of many volunteers) in suspending
programs, moving volunteers,
waming volunteers, etc. A person's
greatest defense is his or her integ r a t i o n into the c o m m u n i t y , "
Roskelley said.
Currently Hope is home to eight
of the newest Peace Corps applicants. One. Brandon Guernsey

('03) has already received his assignment and is ready to leave for
Mauritania, in West Africa.
"I look forward to continuing to
use my French experience and after spending time in Mali last year,
I will be very happy to get back to
Africa for a longer period of time,"
Guemsey said. "I hope that my
work in the Peace Corps will benefit the communities and people I
work with to help establish for them
a means to in some way make life
better and a bit easier for them. I
see myself as providing a means,
or a resource, to help the people I
work with connect to goals they had
not realized or not been able to
reach before."
Directions on how to apply for a
position with the Peace Corps can
be
found
on
itsWebsite
www.peacecorps.gov, but in brief,
they are application, interview,
nomination, physical/dental screening, approval, and placement.
"Hope students should certainly
consider Peace Corps as an after
college option. With a liberal arts
background like Hope provides and
a desire to go for such a great and
u n i q u e o p p o r t u n i t y , the P e a c e
Corps can find a place for anyone,"
Guemsey said.
Between the initial application
and the notification of placement,
Guernsey waited five months.
However, he indicates it was worth
the wait.
"I expect that the Peace Corps
will also benefit me on a personal
level by significantly broadening
my horizons," Guernsey said.
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Contemporary Motions
performs this weekend
Katie Taylor
S E N I O R STAFF REPORTER

Contemporary Motions, Hope's
resident professional dance company, has been busy planning its
return to the Knickerbocker Stage.
At 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday,
the group will bring back the magic
of their dancing to loyal fans and
hopefully attract new ones.
"This is history in your backy a r d , " said J u l i o R i v e r a , the
company's artistic director. "It is a
world coming to you, presented
with great enthusiasm and dedication. Come let us danceflyyou to
a world where the imagination only
used to g o "
This year's program proudly reintroduces old favorites and revised
works, as well as world and company premieres. The show has been
rehearsed and prepared in both
Holland and New York City, where
Contemporary Motions is based.
Though this season's production
includes dances that will be familiar to those who have attended a

#

performance in the past, each one
has been given new voice through
either transpiring new choreographers or recent additions to the
company.
For example, veteran member
Alicia Diaz will dance again this
year in "La Orilla," a duet with
Matthew Thornton. However, the
work now boasts a fresh opening
piece done in an aquatic environment. Rivera also has a new adaptation to his work, "Forever Without End... As It-Was." The dance
now has a different ending and title,
"Origin Cycle."
Other returning pieces include
"Ghost Birds," "Ether," "Cold,"
and "Yukininu." "Ghost Birds"
features a female trio that includes
a 2001 Hope graduate, Kelly
Buwalda. Diaz's solo "Yukininu"
was first performed at Hope during the company's 15,h anniversary
season and has been called "haunting and riveting."
However acclaimed these veteran works may be, perhaps the ex-

citement for this season's show lies
in the debuts of fresh dances. Contemporary Motions is presenting
the choreographic work of Erica
Nelson. She will perform solo to
music that she composed in collaboration with her husband, Yorel
Lashley.
In the twelve years that Contemporary Motions has been in residency at Hope, the company has
built a solid reputation as appealing to fans of modem dance, jazz
and classical ballet.
"Contemporary Motions is part
of the dance explosion in West
Michigan, part of the vision of the
dance department at Hope College," Rivera said.
However, as a company out of
N e w York City, the g r o u p has
reached far beyond audiences in the
Holland area. They have been presented all throughout the United
States as well as Europe. This coming year, the company will perform
in Mexico and Puerto Rico through
Hope's exchange program.
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BY ERIK ALBERG

Julio Rivera, assistant professor of dance, dances in the
Contemporary Motions piece "Cold." This weekend s
performances begin at 8 p.m. on Friday at The Knick.
Rivera is not only the artistic director, but also founded Contemporary Motions in 1986. His work is
heavily influenced by the Horton
modem dance technique, which has
been described as "uniquely American." Even so, Rivera has further
developed Horton's techniques by
enhancing it with his own ideas and
experiences. It is predicted by
those in the dance profession that
one day, this style will be known
as the Rivera contemporary dance
technique.

Rivera's company is composed
of four to six accomplished dancers. Over the years, these dancers,
representing Contemporary Motions, have been invited to perform
at many prestigious festivals and
expositions.
But this Friday, Hope will have
the pleasure of w e l c o m i n g the
dancers of Contemporary Motions
back to Eighth Street. Tickets will
be for sale at the door at a cost of
$7 for regular adult admission and
$5 for students, seniors and children

Senior art projects ahead

•

Maureen Yonovitz
A R T S EDITOR
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BY ROB ONDRA

Art such as this, along with other creative art forms,
may be seen at the senior art show, opening Friday.

'Twenty-five cent portraits: three weeks to homeless" is the title and Hope's annual senior art show is
the event. The exhibit, located in DePree Gallery, will
open to the public on Friday with an opening reception from 5 to 7 p.m. The show will continue to run
through May 4.
From the creation of the artwork itself to its hanging on the DePree Gallery walls, the senior art show is
completely run by the students.
One thing all the student artists must do is write an
artist's statement.
"We decided to do our (artists' statements) on junky
pieces of cardboard to go with our theme," said Travis
Beagle ('03).
The show is even juried by the seniors. Together
with art faculty members, the students look at each
artist's work, decide on a number of works per person, and try to find each person's strongest piece.
"It's...more of a venue for discussion about it....kind
of like a critique—a joint decision," said Arianna Baker
('03), one of the show's student jurors.

Baker will also be presenting an art history paper at
7 p.m. on April 16 in Cook Auditorium of DePree.
As for the artwork itself, the seniors have spent a
great deal of time creating and perfecting their pieces
for the show.
"Art needs to be done at a certain pace that you are
comfortable with, and sometimes you just aren't given
that space, and you have to meet a deadline."
Some have found the time factor to be more beneficial.
"I have a habit of starting new projects before 1 have
older ones finished," Beagle said. ' T h i s gave me a
chance to finish older projects that otherwise would
have taken me longer to accomplish."
In any case, the artists have found the creating, exploring and discovering through their artwork during
their college careers to be a rewarding experience.
"A piece that you are pleased with and that comes
out the way you pictured it in your head is very satisfying," Evearitt said. "But sometimes, just sometimes,
a piece will come out totally differently than how you
envisioned it and that can be even more satisfying."

Camerata Sweden is year's final GPS event
Conductor-less
Chamber Orchestra
wraps up the season
Glenn Lester
STAFF REPORTER

Take 16 world-class musicians, subtract
the conductor, and let simmer in Dimnent
Chapel: An instant Great Performance from
the Great Performance Series!
The Camerata Sweden chamber orchestra
will perform in Dimnent Chapel at 8 p.m. on
Friday. This will be the final Great Performance Series performance of the season.
Tickets are $14 for regular adult admission. $ 12 for senior citizens, and $5 for children 18 and under. Tickets will be on sale
Wednesday through Friday at the theater
lobby box office in the DeWitt Center. Tickets will also be available at the door.
"Camerata" means "without a leader," according to Derek Emerson, Hope Arts Coordinator. The sixteen-piece orchestra plays
without a conductor.

They're one of the best
chamber orchestras in
Sweden and in the world
-Derek Emerson,
Arts Coordinator
' T h e y ' r e one of the best chamber orchestras in Sweden and in the world," Emerson
said.
Though the Camerata Sweden does not use
a conductor, associate music director and
recipient of the Grieg Prize Terje Toennesen
is "a highly regarded violinist," according to
Emerson.
' T h e program will have some spots for him
to shine," Emerson said.
The program will be "wide-ranging," according to Emerson. Camerata Sweden will
play works by Carl Nielsen, Johan Svendsen,
Heinrich von Biber, as well as Ludwig van
Beethoven's string quartet in B-flat major.
Op. 130.

"With a larger orchestra, they'll have to
do the B e e t h o v e n a little d i f f e r e n t l y , "
Emerson said.
Camerata Sweden has recorded 10 CDs,
and both their performances and recordings
receive good reviews, according to Emerson.
The New York Times has written about the
group, saying, ' T h e r e ' s elegance, bravura,
triumphant collaboration."
Hope College usually can't afford a large
ensemble such as Camerata Sweden, according to Emerson. Hope is working with the
Fontana Arts Society of Kalamazoo to bring
the chamber orchestra to West Michigan.
Camerata Sweden will perform a different
program in Kalamazoo on the day before the
Hope performance.
"It's a unique thing to get a group like this
in," Emerson said. "1 think the program will
have a little bit for everyone."
Additional information about Camerata
Sweden may be obtained online by visiting
w w w l 3 . c a l y p s o . n e t / l a n s m u s i k e n or the
G r e a t P e r f o r m a n c e S e r i e s Web site at
www.hope.edu/arts.

'
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COURTESY

DEREK EMERSON

Terje Toenessen, Camerata Sweden associate director.
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Slogans alone cannot fix
the divide in America
"Drop Bush. Not Bombs."
"Peace is Earned and Defended;
Support Our Troops." "No War in Iraq. " In the past months,
these slogans and more like them have spoken for both sides of
the fence in this argument. I am tired of it; I don't want to hear it
anymore.
Since America has been at war in Iraq, conversations about
the situation have fallen short of being meaningful. Both camps
could go on for hours with people who share the same viewpoint,
but when it comes to arguing war/no war with the other camp,
not much happens.
For the past f e w weeks, I have noticed a disturbing trend
involving discussions about the war or politics in general.
Discussions have been limited to simply reciting the slogans and
garbage that has been shoved down our throats and completely
discounting any other person's opinion. I will admit to being just
as guilty as anyone else of this charge, it is just human nature.
But now is the time to slop.
T h e war has created a divide in America, and this divide will
never be healed without proper discussion with all parties
involved. Unless we will be willing to speak our minds and
listen while others speak theirs, no progress will come. This
means the simple slogan shouting must stop. I will be the first to
make a promise to correct this problem. To paraphrase a good
friend, "I will continue to talk about the war, but my conversations will be meaningful." I will do more than repeat over and
over that there should be " N o War." I will support my decisions
and opinions with facts. This is the only way that we can really
go anywhere as a country.
Nothing hurts more than seeing this college community and,
indeed, the entire nation being divided in such a time of turmoil.
I would like to challenge the college community to make the
same pledge I have, to have meaningful conversation to perhaps
increase the understanding all around.

Just in case Hope's
campus gets too
unfriendly during this
conflict, just clip this
coupon and spread some
love around.
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To the Editor:
After reading the Editor's Voice
in the 3/12 edition of the Anchor,
as the one who records the minutes,
I felt the need to clarify a few things
for the students. Even though our
minutes are not updated, which is
in the process of being corrected,
there are still ways for students to
remain informed. On the Student
Congress Web page, there is a link
to request email updates, and there
is a link to a member directory with
all of the current reps' names, phone
numbers and email addresses. Both
of these links allow students to stay
current with Congress's activities.
Also, if it's minutes that students are

interested in reading, there is a link
on KnowHope for minutes of all the
b o a r d s and c o m m i t t e e s as well.
Student Congress members sit on
each of these committees. A lot of
what Congress members do is representing student voices on various
committees and boards, and make
decisions based on the input of their
constituents. Our general congress
meetings are important, but also
serve as a focal point for all of its
members to stay updated with what
everyone is doing. The minutes of
the individual committees can be
used as a supplement to the congress minutes.
I realize that the Website is in
need of an update, and that is some-

thing that will be taken care of. But
until then, if students want to know
what's going on, ask your representatives. The contact list is updated
and we love to hear from you. And
if you want to know more, look
around. Sometimes Websites aren't
the most efficient or direct, but if
you look hard enough, and spend
that f e w extra seconds checking
something out, you'll most likely
find what you need. As a congress,
we appreciate the input and concerns f r o m our constituents. We
wouldn't be a group without the student body. Happy Web surfing and
keep the input coming!

—Lauren Caluory ('05)

Put aside political views when praying for peace
To the Editor:
I was in attendance at the Peace Vigil in the Pine
Grove last week. Prior to the gathering, I had high
hopes that it would be a time of reverence and prayer,
and that we would collectively reserve this time to pray
for our troops and their families (as the signs on campus indicated 'Support Our Troops'), our country and
that our leadership makes the right choices, and that
peace can come quickly. I was not aware that it would
be a place where those protesting the war would get
upon their soapboxes, and criticize our President, and
our government as a whole. I feel that in this time of
war, the most important thing to do is stand behind
our leadership...though we may not agree, perhaps as

Christians attending a Peace Vigil, we should extend
our prayers in hopes that our leadership makes good
and just decisions. And it is important, if we are going
to support our troops, that we support our leadership
that is in charge of those in Iraq.
I am sorry I was disappointed in tonight's Vigil. I
was not aware that any type of politics were to be involved, and I am sad that political opinions could not
have been set aside in order accomplish the intention
of what I thought a vigil was...to stand together and
pray for a c o m m o n goal...in this case peace. I don't
feel peace was accomplished whatsoever; only a deeper
division withing the realm of politics.

—Lisa Baran ('06)
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Why do I oppose the war? Let me count the ways
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sports editor Dave Yetter
photo editor Rob Ondra
business manager Danielle Koski
distribution manager Ellen Vigants
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production asisstant Jason Johnson
advisor Mark A. Lewison
SeniorStaff Reporters:
Erin RHey Katie Taylor

I signed a statement against the
war in Iraq in the 3/12 edition of
the Anchor, and now that the war
has started, I would like to explain
why I oppose it.
1 d o not believe the administration has offered a coherent reason
for this war. S a d d a m Hussein is
undoubtedly an evil man, but he
was just as evil when the U.S. supported his regime in the 1980s, under President Reagan. T h a t ' s when
Saddam first used poison gas
against his opponents. The administration has shifted its justification
for this war f r o m one reason to another as the situation has changed.
As far as I can see, the basic reason
for fighting Iraq is that the U.S. can
thereby project its strength convinc-

ingly. For me, that is not a compelling reason. Greater strength would
be shown by restraint in this situation than by violence.
The U.S. has alienated most of
the world by undertaking this war.
T h e administration h a s not convinced Muslims that fighting Iraq
is not a c r u s a d e a g a i n s t I s l a m .
Nearly all Muslims believe it is.
They are therefore more determined
than e v e r to d e f e n d t h e m s e l v e s
against the U.S. by any means available, including terrorism. The administration has not convinced most
of the world that diplomacy and
w e a p o n s i n s p e c t i o n s w e r e not
workable alternatives. In contrast to
the Republican administration that
fought the Gulf War, this administration has not trusted diplomacy
and has not formed a credible coa-

lition to oppose Saddam Hussein.
Instead, in the w o r d s of Senator
C h a f e e (Republican f r o m R h o d e
Island), ' t h e y just pound the wedge
in.
Like most Americans, I am concerned about the welfare of those
who are fighting in Iraq, and I cannot help but hope for a quick U.S.
victory with a minimum of casualties. Would a quick and decisive
victory prove that the war was right,
however? I do not believe so. Military victories have often been won
q u i c k l y a n d d e c i s i v e l y in b a d
causes, and I am concerned that this
will be another example.

—John D. Coxy Department of
English
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A season to remember
Women's basketball
makes Elite Eight
Tyler Danek

Flying Dutch charged into the post season.
As the playoffs began Hope College was
The Hope College women's basketball rolling after beating conference rival Alma
College in the champiteam has been red
onship of the league
hot in the past sevtournament. The win
eral
seasons.
was the third victory
Coach
Brian
over Alma on the season,
Morehouse's Flyand had Hope anxiously
ing D u t c h h a v e
awaiting the playoffs.
been to the playoffs
Playing games as far
five out of the last
away
as Pennsylvania,
s e v e n years and
the
Flying
Dutch played
this season was no
well in the NCAA tourexception.
I H
nament winning their
This season's sefirst three games. Playnior laden lineup
ing out of state against
had an incredible
AMCHOFt PHOTO BY ROB ONDRA nationally ranked opposeason and NCAA
Colleen Corey goes for a pass.
nents was a tough chalpost season. The
lenge for Hope.
2003 team used a
In the Elite Eight, sectional championship
school record 28-win season to build momengame of the tournament, the Flying Dutch
tum for the playoffs.
The Flying Dutch lineup featured six se- season was ended with a tough loss to Wisniors that have dominated the conference. consin-Eau Claire.
The season marked the end of the road for
The graduating class of Flying Dutch players has won the conference title four straight the six seniors: Amy Baltmanis, Colleen
seasons and has also led Hope to three Corey, Melissa DeBoer, Kathi Grotenhuis,
Amanda Kerkstra, and Katie Nienhuis.
straight NCAA tournament appearances.
Although the seniors could not leave on a
The Flying Dutch started four seniors but
winning note, their achievements cannot be
were led whole-heartedly by all six.
' T h e four starters were incredible, but it overshadowed. Including the three straight
was all six that helped set the tone every- appearances in the post season, the seniors
ended their four years with an outstanding
day," Morehouse said.
113-12 overall record.
The senior leadership was obvious as the

GUEST WRITER

A//CHOR PHOTOS COURTESY PUBLIC RELATIONS
The Lady Dutch defend against the Blugolds at Wisconsin EauClaire in game where defeat cost them the Dill championship.
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COACH OF THE YEAR
Brian Morehouse
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Amanda Kerkstra

PHOTO BY ROB ONDRA

's women defend
their chances for the title
early in the 2003 Dill
tournament.

ALL-MIAA FIRST TEAM
Amy Baltmanis ('03)
Amanda Kerkstra ('03)

VARSITY
High School (Coach)
No. Players
Year Ht. Pos. Hometown
G Lake Orion, Mich.
Lake Orion (Steve Roberts)
4 Megan Noll
Fr. 5-8
G Farmington Hills, Mich. Harrison (Peter Mantyla)
5 * Kelly Taylor
So. 5-6
G Holland, Mich.
Holland (Mark Werley)
12 Bria Ebels
Fr. 5-8
Hamilton (Greg Eding)
G Holland, Mich.
15 * Kathi Grotenhuis
Sr. 5-6
Grand Ledge (Deb Traxinger)
So. 5-5
G. Mulliken, Mich.
21 Ashley Plowman
Paw Paw (Rick Mitchell)
G Paw Paw, Mich.
22 *Amy Baltmanis
Sr. 5-8
Comstock (Steve Morford)
Fr. 5-10 G Comstock, Mich.
31 Jennifer Layne
Haslett (Patty Terres)
G Haslett, Mich.
Sr. 5-8
32 *Melissa DeBoer
No.
Michigan Christian (Carl Dodde)
Falmouth,
Mich.
Fr.
6-1
F
33 Linda Ebels
Holland
Christian (Dave Smits)
F
Zeeland,
Mich.
Sr. 5-10
34 *Katie Nienhuis
Jenison
(Dave
Tchozewski)
F
Jenison,
Mich.
Sr. 5-10
35 •Colleen Corey
Calvin
Christian
(John Kramer)
C Grandville, Mich.
Sr. 6-1
41 * Amanda Kerkstra
Manistee
(Ken
Kott)
Sr. 5-10 F Manistee, Mich.
43 *Lauren Jensen
Covenant Christian (Russ Zwak)
C Hudsonville, Mich.
So. 6-0
44 Gracia Kamps
Houghton (Julie Filpus)
So. 5-11 F Houghton, Mich.
45 *Adelynn Vilmann
* Returning letterwinner

ALL-MIAA SECOND TEAM
Colleen Corey ('03)
C O A C H E S ' H O N O R A B L E MENTION
Kalhi Grotenhuis

What does it mean?
The positions
G — guard
F — forward
C — center
* Returning
letterwinner

2002-03 Players of the Week Honor
Roll
Week #2 - Amy Baltmanis ('03)
Week ^5 - Katie Nienhuis ('03)
Week #8 - Shelly Ulfig, Alma and
Amanda Kerkstra ('03)
Week ^14 - Amanda Kerkstra ('03)
Week #15 - Amanda Kerkstra ('03)
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Team Effort
TEAM EFFORT

Team Effort
Guest writer

A long, exciting ride
What a ride it has been.
We knew the second our previous basketball season
ended that, with hard work in the off-season, our team
had all the components to be extremely successful.
With that in mind, we set our sights high, with a trio of
significant team goals.
And what were those three goals? To finish No. 1 in
the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Assocation
(MIAA), win the MIAA tournament, and finish No. 1 in
the region so we could host as many games as possible
in the NCAA Dili tournament.
We knew if we did not reach those goals we would be
disappointed with ourselves. Fortunately our hard work
paid off —
and we
We may not have any more
achieved all
three.
basketball to play together,
Yes, our
but we'll always have the
season was
a wonderful
friendships and memories.
success and
something
we'll all remember for life, especially the six seniors as
we head into graduation time.
The journey with the team throughout the season was
filled with many great memories. Yeah, the season
ended a little earlier than we had hoped, but that loss
can't — and won't — detract from all the great memories that the 15 of us walk away with from a great year.
Beyond the good stuff that happened on the court, I
feel that many of the best memories we'll take away
from all this will come from other great moments
together. These kind of memories started early in my
career here at Hope, when the team was fortunate
enough to go on a basketball/mission trip to Chiapas,
Mexico. Not only did our friendships grow, so did our
spiritual relationships with God and each other.
This season, we made two trips early on, to Iowa and
Florida, and they helped to increase our team morale. It
was great stuff- from the bus trips, to celebrating
together after the games, to running the gauntlet and just
taking turns keeping an eye on "Sterk." These are the
kind of moments that many people wouldn't know about
but that distinguish this team from any other I've played
on. The chemistry was — and remains — unbelievable.
The bond this team has is so strong that it was even
evident to the fans at our games.
So, when it's all said and done, we may not have any
more basketball to play (especially for six of us this
year), but we'll always have the friendships and memories. Yes, what a ride it's been.

Glenn Van Wieren leads
2 0 y e a r s of c o a c h i n g

Grand Haven High School until he
jumped on at Hope as an assistant
brings much joy
under his old coach Russ DeVette.
DeVette had previously held the
Dave Yetter
S P O R T S EDITOR
record for wins at Hope with 329
Coach Glenn Van Wieren never until Van Wieren broke that record.
"It's an honor to play for an aweimagined that he would end up
coaching at the same school that some coach and then become an
he played for during his college assistant under that same coach
years.
who taught you the game," says
'Those are dreams that you think Van Wieren about DeVette.
can never come true," said Van
Van Wieren took over head
Wieren, when asked about taking coaching duties in 1977 and has
never looked back. He has coached
the job at Hope.
Fourteen MIAA Championships two teams (1983-84 and 1994-95)
and sixteen Division III tourna- that have gone undefeated through
ments later. Van Wieren is still go- the regular season, and his team
ing strong and still loves the sport finished second in the nation in
that he played when he was in
1996 and went to the quarterfinals
in
1997. He was also named Coach
school.
Glen Van Wieren finished his of the Year in 1995 by the Basketcollege career in 1964 among the ball Times and by two other bastop scorers in Hope basketball his- ketball coaching associations.
Although the 2002-2003 Flying
tory and also as one of the most
Dutchmen were defeated in the
outstanding athletes that the school
had ever seen. He was a four-year first round of the tournament, Van
letterman in basketball and base- W i e r e n was p l e a s e d with the
ball and received three letters in team's 23-5 record and happy that
cross country for a total of 11. He the team reached it's preseason
was also named to the MIAA All- goals. Hope has now had a winConference team all four years that ning team for the last 24 years and
has won 15 or more games every
he played.
After graduating college. Van year for the last 22 years.
'This year, we wanted to win the
Wieren taught and coached at

league c h a m p i o n s h i p and tht
league tournament," Van Wierer
said. "We also wanted to get intc
the NCAA tournament and have«
chance to compete for a nationa
championship. We accomplishec
all of our goals and I couldn't b(
more proud of our guys."
While at Hope, Van Wieren ha?
coached more than basketball. A
different times in his career, he haj
coached soccer, cross country, anc
baseball.
While coaching has many re
wards for Van Wieren, he seems t(
get the most enjoyment out of jus
being with the kids.
"What I enjoy most about coach
ing is the people," Van Wierer
said.
I
"Interacting with the player:
every day and getting to know tht
kids is the most special part for me
When asked how much longe;
he plans to coach at Hope, Var
Wieren, who captured his 50(M
career win this year, making hin
the basketball coach with the mos
wins in school history, remain:
optimistic about the years to come
"I'd like to coach as long as
feel like I'm effective. I enjoying
what I do and hope to coach for j
long time to come."

The 1968 menGlenn Van Wie

Van Wieren speaks about the team at the
pre-tournament pep rally.
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'Mi Amigo Jesus' featured artist
Critically accliamed
rock band in religious
concert series
Danbee Krlkees
NCXDORIAN UMLAT

Next in the schedule of big names
at Dope College, the critically acclaimed, internationally known,
platinum-album-selling band Mi
Amigo Jesus will be performing in
Dope's own Dimnutt Chapel. The
main attraction of Mi Amigo Jesus

is their lead singer and guitarist,
Jesus Vasquez, best known for his
hit solos "Take this Cup," ' i t is finished," "I Am Alive," and his crucifixion and resurrection, which
helped propel his career from virtual nothingness and despise to stardom.
"We are so happy we were able
to get Jesus here, I mean, he's such
a big name and all. It's just amazing he agreed to come, but he said
to me, kl don't turn away from any-

FtAMCHOR PHOTOS BY ME

PLAY IN9 77": Mi Amigo Jesus and his band rock it
out, rock it on and generally just plain jam the day away.

one,' so you see what a great guy
he is as well as a great musician,"
said Benito Juarez ('03), the head
of the Student Activities Committee that is bringing Jesus to campus.
Jesus is hitting Dope College on
Saturday as one of many stops on
his international tour for his brand
new album " D o n ' t Build Your
House in a Wadi." For big fans,
tickets are also available to the concert at Van Handel Arena on Sunday.
His band features such noted performers as St. Paul on drums, the
Ethiopean Eunuch on bass, and
Mary Magdalene and her daughter
on back-ups.
"They just all seemed to find
me," said Jesus. "I mean, one day
I'm some unknown little kid in the
Temple and the next, I've got this
hit band!"
Mi Amigo Jesus has been around
for over two millenia, and they're
still going strong. Although popular taste in music has changed. Mi
Amigo Jesus has an eternal appeal.
"I can't wait for Jesus to come,"
said Dope student Joey Stalin ('08).
"He's my favorite singer, ever. The
guy just never gets old, you can listen to his stuff all day and all night
long. I can't believe that 2,000
years ago, kids just like me were

rockin' to the big J."
Tickets are available from the
Ticketmaster, whose office is located
in P r e s i d e n t
Jimbo
Bultmanis' garden. For students,
tickets are 15 drachmas and for the
public, tickets are 30 drachmas.
The concert will take place in
Dimwitt Chapel at 9 p.m./IO p.m.
central on Saturday night and will
also be broadcast on MacTV payper-view. There will be an afterconcert party for students interested
in meeting Jesus for an additional
45 drachmas. There are 15 spaces
available for the 3 hour gathering.
"The after-party is going to be a
great chance for Jesus to really
show off some new stuff and see
how the public reacts. He tries to
make his main body of fans fall into
our age range, the tweensies and
teensies, so he's really excited
about meeting Dope students,"
Juarez said.
Meanwhile, campus is frenzied
preparing for Jesus' arrival. All
throughout the palm grove students
are cutting down branches to lay
before him as he rides in on his famous donkey, which belonged to
Balaam
"I'm so excited to see Jesus. I'm
his biggest fan. This is going to be
the best night ever for Dope College," said Giorgio Boosh ('02).

College installs new electric security
Merry Mauler
B I G SISTER OF B I G BROTHER

T h e r e are going to be s o m e
changes in campus security next
year.
When students arrive on campus
at the beginning of the semester,
they will each be implanted with a
homing device. It will be about the
size of a computer chip and will be
placed in the wrist of each student's
non-writing arm.
The procedure will be available
at the health clinic and is mandatory for all registered students. All
extra costs have already been added
to each student's tuition fee for next

year.
The homing device will serve
two main functions. First, it will
connect each student to a computer
system that will give up-to-date information as to his or her whereabouts on campus at any given
moment.
It will also serve as an activator
for an electric fence to be installed
around each residence hall. It will
be set up so that only the students
living in a given residence hall will
be allowed admission to that building after the fence has been activated for the night. All those not
living in that building will receive

an electric shock upon entry. Because of this, access cards will no
longer be needed.
"We just want to keep the students safe," said Jimbo Bultmanis,
Dope College President. "I think
this is a step in the right direction."
Bultmanis first came up with the
idea when he went to visit a friend
over Labor Day Weekend last fall.
"Harry and Louise had the cutest little dog named Spunky,"
Bultmanis said. "He was running
all over the yard without a leash but
never went beyond a 10-foot radius.
I asked Harry about it, and when
he explained the electric fence I

thought, 4 Hey, that's not a bad
idea.'"
Several days later, Bultmanis organized the Campus Protection
Committee, made up of members
of the college faculty, public safety,
and the health clinic. The committee has been working hard both this
and last semester to come up with
the system that is now in place for
next year.
"We still have a few little glitches
to work out," Bultmanis said. "But
I am confident that once everything
is up and running, this new security system will be of great benefit
to the entire college community."

Boxers
Dope merges
with Kalvin
Citing the rapidly increasing
cost of running a kollege, longtime rivals Dope and Kalvin are
planning to merge. The merger,
the result of a successful hostile
takeover bid by Dope Kollege
President Jimbo Bultmantis, will
result in the n e w l y f o r m e d
Dopvin Kollege.
Splitting the difference in distance Dopvin will be located in
Hudsonville, Michigan, roughly
half way between the Dope and
Kalvin kolleges. The new athletic nickname for the school will
be the flying flemish knights of
doom. Tuition for the school will
be set at $ 10,000,000.59 per year.

Largest burger
ever fried at Dope
Covering the length and width
of seven football fields the burger
brings new meaning to the word
wopper from Burger Tyrant. The
burger is completely indiginous
to Dope College. "We must've
used about 8000 black squirrels
and assorted small furry animals," said Head Chef Drake
Dork. The burger will be consumed by Dope meal plan students for breakfast, lunch, and
dinner. Dork expects that it will
be 2 months until the burger is
completely eaten.

Pool emptied, water
feared stolen

Giant cow terrorizes Liturgical Dance Marathon
Chet Champson
Wandering Ranger

Many Dope students like milk, but not
during this year's Liturgical Dance Marathon.
"Everything was going smoothly until, the
giant cow came to life," said a random public safety officer.
The cow was supposed to the mascot for
this year's Liturgical Dance Marathon, where

a group of Dope students attempt to dance
the entire Bible in a 48-hour period.
"We were in the middle of dancing the
names of Jebodiah's sons when a giant mooing sound came from outside of Felps," said
Jessica VanVandervan ('06).
According to authorities, the students responsible for the attack of the cow were Jim
Vandyke ('03) and Peter Normand ('03). The
two Dope students brought the cow to life

with an elaborate ceremony involving Saran
Wrap, a vegetable sacrifice and an army of
garden gnomes. It is speculated that the students were attempting to preemptively end
the Marathon, which they found boring.
"We think they started the ceremony sometime around the beginning of Numbers," said
Richard Snow, Mean of Students. "The spectators got bored with watching the students
dance the long lists of genealogy. After they

went out for some fresh air they were shocked
by the large amount of llamas on DimWitt
Patio."
Vandyke said the gnomes were to used for
little more than moral support. They claimed
that two of the g n o m e s , Z a n t a r and
1 lossilhoff, were the brains of the operation.
The cow had plenty of lime to terrorize
the students and squirrles on Dope campus
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President to protect Dope
Gallstaff
S O R C E R E R OF UGHT

There will be a new name in law
enforcemenl al Dope College next
year. Following a press conference
on Friday, Dope College president
Jimbo Bultmanis announced that he
will be taking campus security into
his own hands starting next fall to
thwart a predicted increase in campus crime due to the revocation of
Public Safety's police powers at the
end of the summer.
"I a l w a y s had a c h i l d h o o d
dream of being a police man, but it
never happened," Bultmanis said,
"and now with Public Safety losing their powers, I finally can live
out my dream under the guise of
Bultmanisman, crime fighting college president."
Bultmainsman will be seen next
fall in o r a n g e and b l u e tights,
bounding f r o m building tops on
campus looking for criminal acts to
foil. He plans on putting an end to

evildoers with an array of high-tech
gadgetry.
"Of course, we will need to
raise tuition by another four percent
to afford my utility belt filled with
things like Bultman-arangs and my
sleek new crime fighting vehicles,
but that is a small price to pay for
the continued safety of D o p e , "
Bultmanis said.
The Dope knight will not be taking up the quest for a safer college
alone. He will be joined by his
trusty sidekick, Dick, the boy wonder. Together they will form the
"Administrative duo."
According to Bob Rex, director
of Private Relations, crime is expected to fall with this change in
the security force.
"It is true that we are losing virtually all the protection that Public
Safety ever offered us, but campus
felons will think twice with the new
brand of vigilante justice being
served by our president and protec-

tor," Rex said.
Student reaction to the announcement has varied greatly.
"I will feel much safer with
Bultmanisman around, watching
over us from high above the walks
of Dope," said Joe Coddle ('06). "I
will get such a warm feeling when
I see the Bult-signal shining like a
beacon into the dark night for the
first time."
Some students are not as positive
as C o d d l e a b o u t the s i t u a t i o n
though.
"How is Bultmanisman going to
protect us exactly? I mean, he
doesn't even have any superpowe r s , " said B o b N e g a t i v e ( ' 0 4 ) .
"With all the mutated supervillans
we have running around this place
like the Chalker or Squirrel man, I
think Bultmanis would have to take
a dip in some radioactive goop to
really be an effective enforcer, and
I'm just not sure he's willing to do
that."

PROTECTIN'
IT: President Jimbo Bultmanis,
under his alter-ego of Bultmanisman, patrols a Dope
College weenie roast in the Oak Grove.

Concert leads to riot
Police stop vandalism
in its tracks
Bob Mantra
STAFF ACCELERATION SPECIALIST

RIDIN' / T : Luois Nebot ('03) rode his way to victory in the 2003
Dope College IM rodeo season. Nebot w o n by staying on Rookie the
bucking b r o n c o for a full minute. 2003 was the first year for the IM
rodeo competition. Over 200 students participated in the season.
There are plans t o continue holding the rodeo o n campus in years to
come.

What began as a night of Christian music
by acclaimed Christian punk group "The
Good Skamaritan," left three injured and almost $ 2 0 worth of d a m a g e to DimWitt
Chapel last Friday. The evening started out
on a good note, as the band opened their set
with the G r a m m y - n o m i n a t e d hit "Jesus
Loves You Loves Me Yeah!" As the night
wore on, the energy refused to diminish.
Things took a nasty turn after they performed
the fan-favorite "David Schooled Goliath"
and an audience member voiced the desire
to hear a certain Lynyrd Skynyrd song. The
reaction of the fans was immediate. They
began booing and making slightly disparaging comments about the offender's mother.
Luckily, Dope College had taken preemptive security measures in anticipation of such
an occurance. The several students who were
selected to be Event Staff immediately joined
in the growing riot. The Public Safely officers present at the concert were unable to calm
the crowd. The Police were called in after a
number of pews were flipped and the communion bread was set on fire.

It did not take The Police long to bring
p e a c e b a c k to D i m W i t t . A f t e r o n l y
"Roxanne" and "Message in a Bottle," the
crowd had become docile. The Police continued with "Don't Stand so Close to Me"
and "Spirits in the Material World," then sent
everyone home.
"We got there in the nick of time," commented The Police's drummer, Stuart
Copeland. "Any later and who knows what
could have happened."
Dope College President Jimbo Bultmanis
personally thanked Copeland, Andy Summers and Sting for their excellent work.
"At least it wasn't so bad that we had to
use "Every Breath You Take," said Sting.
The Police deal with approximately thirteen incidents such as what happened last
Friday per year.
"Music is a powerful thing. Sometimes it
gets out of control and people need a little
classic rock to bring them back to their
senses," said The Police's guitarist, Andy
Summers.
The Christian Concert Series has fallen
under and extensive review by Dope's Task
Force on Issues of Christian Concerts. Further concerts have been postponed until further notice.

Chimp swings into Chaplain candidacy
Gallstaff
S O R C E R E R OF U G H T

This May will see a big change
in the Chapel program at Dope
College. As of May 6, the Mean of
the Chapel, Bob Fuscha, will be
leaving his post to pursue a fulltime teaching position at the Eastem School of Godliness.
F u s c h a is h u g e l y p o p u l a r
among the Chapel-going students.
"I r e m e m b e r w h e n B o b
(Fuscha) first started here." said
Brian Johnson ('02), "my friends
and I were really excited to hear
him, and I don't know how Dope
is going to replace such a wonderful chaplain."
A last minute task force has
been assembled just for this purpose,.^ find a satisfactory replacement for Fuscha. The group is
called the " D o p e College Task
Force on Issues of Replacing the
Departing Mean of the Chapel,"
and is headed by Dope College
Amatuervost, Alf Gonzo. "We

Jim Jim for the
have a very difposition, as he
ficulj job ahead
would fit perof u s , " s a i d
fectly into our
Gonzo, "replacnew plan to ining Mr. Fuscha
crease diversity
will not be an
on Dope's cameasy task. But I
pus. I d o n ' t
think we will be
think
the
able to make a
chimpanzee's
good choice
perspective on
with all of the
Christ has ever
candidates that
been
reprehave applied for
s
e
n
t
e
d
in
the job."
Chapel
before,"
So far there
Gonzo said.
a r e 25 a p p l i RREACHIN':
Jim
Some stucants being reJim the chimpanzee is the
d
e
n
t
s are e x viewed by the
leading candidate for new
cited yet c o n Task
Force.
Mean of Chapel.
cerned about
Chaplains from
Jim Jim's posall around the
country comprise the list of appli- sible coming to Dope.
"1 have heard that Jim Jim's sercants. Even at this early date, some
mons can be very powerful and
s p e c u l a t e that the Task F o r c e
moving, but I have heard other
strongly favors Jim Jim the chimthings too," said Hans Yivleck
panzee.
"We are definitely considering ('04), "I have heard that sometimes

he gets angry at people sitting in
the first couple rows and starts to
screech and show his teeth, and that
he has the reputation of flinging
poo, and 1 just don't have the time
to change poo stained clothes between Chapel and my next class."
Dope College president Jimbo
Bultmanis is not as concerned about
Jim Jim's raucous reputation as
some others are.
"Despite what some of his critics have said, Jim Jim is truly a
monkey of God, and would serve
excellently as the Mean of Chapel,"
Bultmanis said.
The Housing department is currently looking into any special arrangements that would have to be
made for Jim Jim's stay, just to be
prepared if he is selected by the
Task Force.
The decision is far from being
made, but the Task Force has promised a final decision by the end of
the month.

Dope College would
l i k e to r e m i n d y o u to n o t
eat the fish f r o m Lake
W a c k a t a w a u n t i l all t h e
" p r o b l e m s " are resolved.
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Minervan fraternity accuses new frat of taking members
' T h e college had no right to approve a national fraternity against the will of the rest
of the Geek c o m m u n i t y , " said Teddy
Pinkerton ('02), fraternity member and dunChet Champson
geon master. "All of our potential new memWANDERING RANGER
Despite the success of last year's preemp- bers went over to the national fraternity just
tive fall rush, the Minervan Fraternity is hurt- because they play Third Edition. I'm so angry I could cast spirit
ing for membership.
rack on their president
"We were ready for a great
and torture him with
year," said Lewis Honeycutt
eight hours of cantrips"
COl), Minervan fraternity presiIn a formal letter to
dent. "Despite numerous busts
the
Campus Life
by the party patrol we managed
Hoard, the Minervans
to get strung out on Mountain
claimed that the new
Dew and battle the forces of evil
Fraternity would disalmost every night. We had no
rupt Geek activities and
idea that this year's rush could
was obviously a ploy
go so badly."
by the administration to
The M i n e r v a n F r a t e r n i t y
T Pinkerton
CO2) bring in a rival D&D
m e m b e r s only p l e d g e d two
group.
members this year. One was a
"President
Bultmanis
is just angry because
rubber car tire, pet of Fred Mosely ('04), frahe's
not
allowed
to
play
Dungeons
and Dragternity secretary and Half-Ore fighter. The
4
Minervans claim that they would have had ons with us anymore," Pinkerton said. if
more pledges if it weren't for the Sophies, his Halfling psionicist wouldn't have set off
the new national fraternity and role-playing that fireball in the middle of camp, requiring
the resurrection of three characters, then
party.

National group blamed for
low number of pledges

Dungeons and Dragons players could be remaybe we would have let him come back."
Jimbo Bultmanis, Dope College President sponsible for the writing and that it wouldn't
refused to comment on Minervan allegations, be fair to assume that they were responsible.
"The Minervan fraternity would never
but he did say that the Sophies were a bunch
commit
that kind of vandalism. What the colof nice boys that really know how slay a pack
lege
doesn't
understand is that our organizaof Kobolds.
tion
is
a
very
important part of the college
"We don't hold any hostility toward the
history,"
Honeycutt
said. "Our members have
Minervans," said Ralph Lori ('04), Sophian
been
keeping Dope safe
president and dungeon
from Ogres and Giants
master. "I just think that
since the late seventies.
Dope's many Dungeons
The Sophians have no reand D r a g o n s p l a y e r s
spect for tradition. They
were ready for a change.
think you can just give a
The Minervans are still
+5 holy avenger to any
using First and Second
paladin, but he has to
Edition. I mean, those
EARN that sword."
rules are so m i d d l e
"We would like to asschool."
sure
the Dope community
To complicate matters,
that
we
are trying our best
slanderous role-playing
L.
Honeycutt
('01)
to
be
a
responsible new
slogans such as, "You
group
on
campus," Lori
roll dice like a Halfling,"
4
said.
The
allegation
that
we
freely give out
and " The Minervans regained Fizban's
Cloak of Feather Fall, what have the Sophies powerful vorpal swords is just as absurd as
done?," were written on the Sophian house the allegation that we had to cast a level 13
compulsion spell for our group to be accepted
sometime Monday night.
The Minervans claim that any group of here."

Trustees vote to rename cottage
N a m e of Reefer
cottage "outdated"
Bob Mantra
STARFLEET COMMANDER

An issue that has been on the
back burner for years has finally
been dell with. Dope College's
Bored of Trustees voted on Tuesday in favor of renaming Reefer
Cottage.
The cottage, located on 541st
Street, was named for the late Dope
Alumni John Reefer ('42) who donated several hundred thousand
dollars to the college. Reefer, a
business tycoon, was honored by
having his name applied to a new
residence in 1955. Reefer cottage
was a popular spot on campus dur-

ing the 1960s and 1970s when an
abnormal amount of students applied to live there. The name has
always been a sore spot among
members of the administration and
Bored. John Reefer passed away in
1994, leaving another large sum of
money to his alma matter. As a result, the Bored of Trustees was hesitant to rename the building for fear
that it might tarnish the college's
reputaion.
"It's ok now. We've squandered
all that money, so there's no obligation to keep the name around
anymore," said Mysterious Figure
number 1, Head of the Bored of
Trustees. "I mean, it's so outdated
anyway."
"I think it's a good name," said
TJ Hershelshliemer ('04). TJ was

planning on applying to live in
R e e f e r C o t t a g e next year, but
changed his mind after the decision
to rename it was announced. "One's
as good as the other, though. I
mean, there's nothing special about
a house called 'Reefer,' now is
there?"
There has been no consensus as
to what the new name will be.
"Actually, we're hoping someone will donate a whole slew of
money, so we can name the cottage
after that person. Unless their name
is Joe Opium or something silly like
that," Mysterious Figure number 1
said. "Otherwise, we'll have to go
with Mysterious Figure number 4's
idea of Cupcake Cottage."
The next meeting of the Bored
of Trustees is on April 39.

Dope College sponsors gorilla wash
Danbee Krikees
NOLDORIAN UMLAT

In a series of humanitarian aid
efforts. Dope College has sent emissaries to Iraq to bargain for peace
with Saddam Hussein, to Afghanistan to free repressed women, and
to South Korea to become human
shields against North Korean infringements on the demilitarized
zone. Of course, peace work in Iraq
only led to a second Persian Gulf
war, male and female feminists in
Afghanistan only succeeded in enraging Afghani husbands as they
forcibly ripped burkhas off of surprised women on the street, and
there was no North Korean move
on Seoul for students to act as protectors.
But charity is not limited to the
human race. Now, Dope has extended their attempts to help by
sponsoring a gorilla wash. The
wash will have two components,
the one, a fundraiser, with half of
the revenue going to the National
Society for Gorilla Awareness and
half going to the college's Cleanliness department, and the other, a
gorilla wash where students have
volunteered to wash homeless and
poor gorillas.
"Some people just can't afford to
have their gorillas washed. And for
those gorillas who aren't owned.

and just wander the streets, this is a
great thing to do for them. They
really need t h i s . " said Pieter
Vanderveen ('04).
The g o r i l l a w a s h has been
months in the making, with extensive planning going into the logistical aspect of the First Annual Gorilla Wash. Twenty students are
participating along with 10 male
gorillas, orangutans, and chimpanzees recruited from the John Ball
Zoo.
"We plan to make this a yearly
thing. Just because they're not fully
evolved doesn't mean we shouldn't
help them, too. Just as Dope gives
money to other human charities, we
must begin to extend our scope.

mm

Just because
they're not fully
evolved doesn't
mean we shouldn't
help them, too.
— Dr. Mooka
Padilla, chair of
the Cleanliness
department

b r o a d e n o u r v i e w s , " said Dr.
Mooka Padilla, chair of the Cleanliness department and organizer of
the Gorilla Wash. "It's also a really good way for Cleanliness students to get hands on experience
about how they can use their developing skills for a good cause."
The Gorilla Wash will take place
this Friday, beginning at 3 p.m. and
ending at 6 p.m.
"We chose those hours bccause
after 6 it gets too cold for the gorillas. This is for their comfort. At 3,
it's full daylight and it gives our
human and gorilla volunteers the
best light to pick out the dirt, twigs,
and vermin," Padilla said.
Padilla also added that any students arc welcome to come join in
the Wash at any lime.
"We're always looking for more
volunteers," said Ann Teeter ('07),
student coordinator. "It's a great
cause and it's going to be so much
fun."
The proceeds that go to the
Cleanliness department will pay for
educational aids that the department is always in need of such as
laundry detergent, SOS pads and
mop heads - things that wear or run
out easily. Dr. Padilla says that students run through detergent "like
ants on a candy cane," and that the
department is often in need of it.
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Jumpkicks banned in IM Slamball
Officials cite a number
of deaths
B o b Mantra
E M B E D D E D JOURNALIST

After much controversy, the directors of
Dope College's Intramural sports unanimously decided to ban the use of jumpkicks
in Intramural Slamball. This move came after the fourth jumpkick-related death since
the sport was introduced last semester.
Victor Agirregomezkorta C06), was the latest victim of the now-illegal jumpkick. Several other students witnessed the event on
Saturday. Paramedics arrived on the scene

within minutes and pronounced Victor dead
at 11:56 pm. They also treated a bystander
who had fainted at the site of the body.
"It was just a regular game. Nothing special about it. Not a grudge match, not a cage
match. Not the finals," said witness Ryan
Seville ('05). "1 didn't know the human body
could take that form before being broken. It's
too bad really. I mean, it happened on a weekend."
"I just can't believe they let it get this far,"
said April Rvdr ('04). "Slamball is such an
Xtreme sport. I'm surprised they haven't
toned it down further."
While Intramural Slamball might be dan-

gerous, it is safer than professional Slamball.
Other illegal moves that are legal in professional Slamball include the use of foreign
objects, power bombs and the dreaded
"Clyde Maneuver."
Not all students share the view that
Slamball is excessively violent. "Slamball
is all about tactics. How are you going to
slam the ball? How are you going to evade
your opponent? How are you going to stop
your opponent?" Seville said. "The jumpkick
was my signature move that I used all the
time. Banning it almost ruins Slamball for
me. Slamball is my second favorite IM sport,
second only to IM War."

Incense fire ignites Collen
Chet C h a m p s o n
W A N D E R I N G RANGER

Jeremy Beeman ('06) barely escaped with his life after his room
in Collen caught on fire last Thursday.
The Holland fire chief determined that the fire was caused by a
stick of incense that was burning
on the dresser.
"It was really scary," Beeman
said. "I woke up because I was having trouble breathing from all the
smoke. I noticed that my whole
room was up in flames and the fire
alarm was going off. I don't even
remember fleeing my room."
According to police, the fire
started around 10:30 p.m., half an
hour after Beeman lit a stick of incense.
"This is exactly why we do not
allow students to burn incense,"

Nelly Wessner-Berse, Assistant
Dean of Something about Housing.
"This has been the first instance of
this since we lost VanRalte hall to
an incense fire in 1980."
"I knew it was against college
policy," Beeman said. "I just didn't
think that incense could start a fire.
I just wanted my room to stop
smelling like my roommates' dirty
socks."
According Beeman's statement,
he lit the incense at 10:00 p.m.. At
10:05 B e e m a n and one of his
friends said that they joked about
starting incense fires. Following
this, Beeman and his friend tried to
use the incense to light a stack of
old, dry Ranchors. They were unsuccessful. At 10:10 Beeman said
he spread gasoline all over the carpet and dropped the incense but his
attempts again failed. At 10:28

Beeman gave up and climbed into
bed.
O f f i c e r s speculate that when
Beeman got in his bed, he knocked
his TV on the floor, and the resulting spark ignited the gasoline and
Ranchors.
"I had no idea incense was so
dangerous," Beeman said. "At first
1 though it was funny that it didn't
even light the bottles of nitro that I
keep in my closet, but now I realize how easy it is to start a fire with
incense."
Despite the fact that only four
incense fires have been reported
since Adam and Eve were kicked
out of the Garden of Eden, Dope
will be holding Incense Awareness
week next week. Some of the
speeches scheduled are, "Sandalwood and Satan both start with S"
and "I miss my eyebrows."

Students upset over
portrayal of clowns
Gallstaff
S O R C E R E R OF UGHT

T h e r e has been much uproar
in the c a m p u s c o m m u n i t y over
an advertisement that ran in the
Ranchor last week.
S o m e b e l i e v e that the ad,
featuring Binky, the clown mascot for the Klutz saying, " R u n
on o v e r to t h e K l u t z t h i s
T u e s d a y . . . a n d try not to trip on
your big shoes on the way," was

o f f e n s i v e to the i n c r e a s i n g l y
l a r g e c l o w n c o m m u n i t y at
Dope.
"I have an uncle that was a
c l o w n , and he d i d n ' t wear big
shoes. This advertisement
m a k e s the a s s u m p t i o n that all
c l o w n s have big f e e t , and that
j u s t i s n ' t t r u e , " said a random
student ( ' 0 6 ) . "The a s s u m p t i o n
is o f f e n s i v e . "
O t h e r s t u d e n t s f e e l that
there is nothing w r o n g with the
advertisement.
"It was clearly all in j e s t , "

Weather Report
W i t h the D o p e C o l l e g e T h e a t e r
D e p a r t m e n t ' s p r e s e n t a t i o n of " T h e
A l l a n P a r s o n s P r o j e c t , " the C o l l e g e has
i n c u r r e d t h e w r a t h of the L o r d . H e r e is
w h a t you can e x p e c t f r o m t h e w e a t h e r
in the c o m i n g w e e k .
Wednesday: It's raining men!
T h u r s d a y : A s w a r m of l o c u s t s w i l l o v e r t a k e
campus.
F r i d a y : A d e l u g e of f r o g s .
S a t u r d a y : P a r t l y c l o u d y w i t h a h i g h of 7 2 .
S u n d a y : L e t ' s p u t it t h i s w a y , if y o u r f i r s t b o r n is
m i s s i n g , d o n ' t be surprised...
v

Offensive ad run in Ranchor

said N i g e l W i n s t o n ( ' 0 4 ) , t4 It
m a d e m e l a u g h t h i n k i n g of
those big, oversized shoes.
Well played c h a p s ! "
Because of the c o n f l i c t i n g
o p i n i o n s . D o p e has s t a r t e d a
series of talks aimed to increase
c l o w n a w a r e n e s s on c a m p u s .
The C o l l e g e is also investigating the publication policy of
the Ranchor, a l s o citing a similar situation last s e m e s t e r inv o l v i n g a picture of a cat clinging to a tree b r a n c h with the
text, " H a n g in t h e r e ! "

H i ! I ' m j u s t h e r e to
fill s p a c e !
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M o n d a y : Richard S i m m o n s will take over the
b r o a d c a s t o n all t h e T V s o n c a m p u s .
T u e s d a y : A l l w a t e r on c a m p u s w i l l t u r n t o b l o o d .

Don't bother!
Don't bother Oon't
recycling the Ranchor!
bother! Don't bother!

Mean & Nerd
ri£TO.Mean & Nerd
What do you think next year's tuition raise should be applied to?

d
"A high-speed mass transit
system through the middle of
campus."
—Billy Borkus ('04)

"Whatever my flawless administrators think it should
be used for. I'm not here to
think, just to do as I'm told."
"la ('01)

Mean & NWd

"Mudwrestling every Thursday in
the Kletz."
—Bomgo the Destroyer ('04)

"A big foam finger that says
'#1 Dope student' for all students."
—Wendell T.Jenkins III ('01)

Mean & Nerd

"A Task Force on Issues of
Reducing Our Tuition for the
Next Year."
—Archibald "Big Poppa"
Tudor ('02)
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Dutchmen to 500th victory

Van Wieren holds the basketball net t o
be cut at the pep rally.

Van Wieren uses valuable seconds during a time out to make plans

1V\jnLchor
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Men's season ends early in tournament
Erin Riley
SENIOR STAFF REPORTER

The year was certainly one to remember and one to be proud of.
Though disappointed by their 8477 loss to the Wisconsin-Oshkosh
Titans at the NCAA National Divi-.
sion III tournament, simply playing there had accomplished a goal
the team set for themselves during
off-season training. "Wc had hopes
to go farther but overall it was a
very successful season, one that
was a lot of fun," said returning letter winner Greg Immink, ('05).
After capturing the conference
title and winning the conference
tournament, the Dutchmen ended
their season with an impressive 235 record scattered with All-MIAA
team selections, a MVP. and a milestone victory for Hope's Coach Van
Wieren.
"We had a great year. We set a
lot of high goals, we fulfilled a lot
of them, and getting coach's 500 lh
win was one of them," said Hope's
captain, Chad Carlson, ('03). Under Coach Van Wieren, the Flying
Dutchmen stand in its 24,h consecutive winning season with a record
of 500-173. "Our coaches are great
guys to play for. They would do
anything for us players, on and off
the court," said Andy Phillips,
(06).

The team knew that expectations
were high, and the goals were
higher. With teammates constantly
raising the bar for one another, they
entered the season ready to win and
planning to take it all. "Seniors
were great at showing us what was
needed at each practice in order to
win," said Phillips "As for the future we are not going to lower the
bar at all, we'd like to progress farther,"
The team was a strong force with
a core group of six seniors leading
the pack. Next year the shoes will
be big ones to fill, but plenty of men
are ready to step up to the challenge.
"They [the seniors] brought intensity to every practice. As returning players we need to keep up that
example," said Phillips.
The remaining players have already begun to focus on training for
the next season. During the summer, they will participate in Holland recreational ball competing
against semi-pro competition as
well as teams from Cornerstone,
Calvin, and Grand Valley. "It's a
never-ending thing, playing a college sport," said Immink. "We're
looking forward to next year and
are excited to have the opportunity
to get out there and compete again."
AMCMOFf PHOTOS BY ROB ONDRA

Don Overbeek ('03) dunks the ball to the dismay of Calvin players.

VARSITY
No. Players
Year Ht. Wt. Pos. Hometown
High School (Coach)
Jr. 5-10 173 G Pinckney, Mich.
Pinckney (Terry Trumbull)
4 *Matt Taylor
So. 6-1 165 G Grand Rapids, Mich. Forest Hills Northern (Steve
10 *Daane Griffeth
Harvey)
12 Jack Klunder
So. 6-0 165 G Hopkins, Mich.
Hopkins (Mike Rynlerson)
14 *Greg Immink
So. 5-11 175 G Hudsonville, Mich. Hudsonville (Kevin Wolma)
20 Jeff Carlson
Fr. 6-4 170 G Holland. Mich.
Holland (Mark Werley)
22 *Charlie Kleinheksel Sr. 6-2 180 G Zeeland, Mich.
Zeeland (Mickey Cochran)
24 *Chad Carlson
Sr. 6-3 175 G/F Holland, Mich.
Holland (Mark Werley)
30 Andy Phillips
Fr. 6-6 185 G White Pigeon, Mich. Sturgis (Tim Miller)
32 ^Mike VanHekken
Sr. 6-3 178 G Holland, Mich.
Holland (Mark Werley)
34 *Josh Bauman
Sr. 6-9 215 F Manistee, Mich.
Manistee (Doug Schlaff)
Allegan (Dave Ingles)
So. 6-3 237 F Allegan, Mich.
40 *Travis Spaman
Caledonia (Kevin Wolma)
42 *Kyle Kleersnyder
So. 6-5 190 F Alto, Mich.
Gilbert (Dave Squiers)
44 *Cody Fleming
Sr. 6-6 200 F Ames, Iowa
50 *Jason Mejeur
Jr. 6-1 165 G St. Joseph, Mich. St. Joseph (Gregg Schneffer)
Calvin Christian (Ryan Stevens)
Sr. 6-9 240 C Wyoming, Mich.
54 *Don Overbeek
Returning letterwinner

Greg Immink ('05) goes for a shot
against a Calvin defender.

All-MIAA Teams
First Team
Don Overbeek ('03)
Second Team
Chad Carlson ('03)
Jeff Carlson ('06)
Greg Immink ('05)

•

Most Valuable Player
Don Overbeek ('03)

«
Above: Chad Carlson ('03) looks for an
opening.
Right: Mike Vanhekken ( 06) prepares to
pass the ball to a fellow teammate.
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SPOTLIGHT

Campus bursts with verse

Danielle Kos

M v T w o CENTS

Ridl's poetry blitz still
going strong after four
years at Hope

v i wo Lenis
Business Manager

Anjey D y k h u i s
CAMPUS BEAT EDITOR

A riddle: What has lasted as long
as a presidency, covers campus in
a flurry of ink blots and paper, and
causes people to stop and take a
moment out of their agenda to notice something other than the gray
concrete they hurry on?
The answer: Jack Ridl's annual
Poetry Blitz.
For the fourth year in a row. Jack
A//CHOf? PHOTO BY ANJEY DYKHUIS
Ridl, professor of English, and his
creative writing classes have tra- Kyle Delhagen ('04) hangs poems in a Chapel classroom
versed campus in the dead of night during Monday night's Poetry Blitz.
on Monday and chalked up, taped
down, and spread out poems for the whole Hope com- poets all find their way into their own special spots.
The past three years, participants have tried to keep
munity to discover on waking up on Tuesday.
Though the first year of the Blitz caused some con- the poems limited to areas that won't cause fire hazfusion because students were unaware that some ar- ards or violate any safety or custodial rights.
"I was unaware of the position on where putting
eas were not viable posting spots, the intention of Posuch
things is acceptable. We certainly did not want
etry Blitz, according to Ridl, was to bring beauty to
to
cause
any difficulties for maintenance. But we uncampus, not to cause trouble.
intentionally
put up too many poems in places not
"Some of the people in maintenance (said) though
they had to take down some of the poems, they saved sanctioned for such postings. This made it look like
them and read them and discussed them during their we were trying to cause trouble rather than bring joy
breaks," Ridl said. "(But) There are two from last year to the campus," Ridl said.
The message most of the poets give is that even
still holding their places."
those
who don't enjoy poetry as much as some afiPoetry Blitz was intended to bring both those who
cionados
in Ridl's classes should take the time to enalready enjoy poetry and those who don't necessarily
joy
the
poems
that are out there.
seek out poetry together, and Ridl hopes that it will
"I
wouldn't
say
anyone should or shouldn't apprecontinue in the future.
ciate
it.
Poetry
has
such a bad rep; (we just want)
"We bring the poems as gifts to everyone. And This
people
to
realize
it's
all around us, delight in it, disyear, the title, 'Blitz,' takes on a new implication, trying to use a term constructively that is most often as- cover something, be surprised. Having the blitz is a
sociated with something destructive," Ridl said. kind of metaphor for what a poem is - something that
"That's what's ironic about using the word 'blitz.' It's takes you off guard, refreshes what's turned into a
anything but an attack. It's offering a little bit of light routine, alters your perception, helps you along."
For those seniors who have been part of Ridl's
to our souls after a long, gray winter."
classes
since their first year at Hope, this year's PoRidl isn't sure if Poetry Blitz was an actual idea he
etry
Blitz
was one of their last blasts of poetry on
had been formulating or if it simply dawned on him to
campus,
but
the tradition will continue, according to
do, but actually instigating it was not challenging at
Ridl
and
other
students involved.
all. Ridl notes that it may even make students feel
"We
want
to
be little Johnny Applepoems, spreadlike part of a tradition here, and that it would be great
ing
something
that is spiritually, intellectually and
to spread the Blitz around the world. Two more colleges, by Ridl's example, have started their own col- emotionally nourishing, putting something creative
and good into everyone's world. It's not an assault,"
lege Blitzes.
"Maybe it'll take over the world. Now there's an Ridl said. "I hope everyone knows what joy the student/poets have, how they truly feel they are giving
idea: the globalization of poetry!" Ridl said.
Students began collecting poems at the beginning everyone presents, ushering in spring, adding someof the semester - some even before then - to put up thing reflective and gentle and delightful at a time,
around campus for Monday's Blitz. Poems by cam- this year more than ever, of great sadness and tenpus poets, traditional, modem, famous, and unknown sion."

April Fool's goes to college
done with April Foolery, now are
we? April Fool's Day is still very
Fool me once, shame on you. much alive on the college level; the
difference is the severity of the
Fool me twice, April Fool's!
Did you rfiW that today is the prank. No longer do students make
continuous, random, untrue stateactual A p r / F o i l ' s Day?
ents simply to respond with
Hah! Qpt y o u \ g a i n . It was y
pril Fool's!" and rarely do we see
terday, oTcburse.
e "pop quiz today" prank pulled
As many of us reflect on the Ap
Hope p r o f e s i o r s . ^ t e s , April
Fool's Days of our childhood, m
Fool's
pranks haJe ^ d / m c e d to a
memories - good, bad and otherhigher
level - h e t i i ^ i g h e r eduwise - may come to mind.
At the little-kids level, for in- cation.
Instead of a "random untrue
stancc, BludLits on April Fool's
comment,"
it has become "foul
Day wolldspy anything and everysmelling substances in a trash can,"
thing unlrue^ust to be able to
r "dead fish in the ceiling tiles."
and say^iau know ... "Ha ha'.
or past April Fool's fun, a current
F o o l ' s ! " And the teache
student c l a i m y * H ^ w e gone to a
course, were pretty good at g
in on the juvenility of it all. You Meijer store#stolenV motorized
never knew when they'd pop up shopping carland loafed it into theB
back of a v a n , \ d ^ o be caught on
with a real gem such as ... "Everyone, listen up! Today we're hav- a security camera, which didn't end
ing a pop quiz!" Which, of course, up seeming all that funny when
we w e r e n ' t . Oh, so funny Mr. apprehended. Surprisingly, though,
the merry prankster got off the hook
Boomgardner.
Well, we're not little kids any- by claiming "April Fools." Hmmm.
more — 1 think. But we're also not That opens up some interesting
Stephanie S z y d l o w s k i
CAMPUS BEAT EDITOR

My Two Cent

mischief opportunities for ensuing
April Ones, wouldn't you say?
Another Hope student claiming
April Fool's Day as his favorite
holiday c o m m e n t s on a prank
pulled last year. The student claims
to have successfully moved an entire dorm room into a bathroom
area down the hall. We're talking
TV, beds, couch, desk, as well as
jverything plugged in and
set ito identical to the victim's actual Iroom. The room u i t u p a n t
c a m | from down the hall, t l use the
restroom, only to find all
longings neatly arrange
pearing identical to his own room.
The prankster comments, "He was
pretty mad, it's a good thing I can
run fast."
So, as you reminisce on the days
back in school, as a kid, when April
Fools Pranks were casual and more
"friefdly," don't forf^t t o j e e p your
enemies
n e n d s close, but
emy|)f a colcloser. Being the
get pretty
lege-level prankste
costly, it seems.

The Future and the Past
I've struggled with finding
the words to say, with finding
words to express how the past
affects the future.
Over spring break 1 traveled
to Pine Ridge, South Dakota,
for a mission trip. Our goal for
the trip was simply to listen and
learn from the Oglala Lakota
people of Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation. We traveled to
various places of cultural
significance on the reservation
and talked to a varied group of
people about the Lakota
culture, spirituality and general
living conditions on the
reservation. For most of us the
culture was new and very
different than that which we
had been raised in, which
created both a challenging and
learning experience.
The first full day of the trip
included a visit to the site of
the Wounded Knee Massacre.
The massacre occurred in
December of 1890. Soldiers
fired into an Indian encampment killing more then 150
men women and children.
When the women and children
ran to deep ditches, or draws, to
escape the flying bullets,
soldiers tracked them down and
killed them. To bury the Indian
dead, the soldiers dug one long
mass grave. The wounded
Indians were taken to a church
where they were left out in the
cold for hours, and then when
they were let in, they were
given only straw to lay on
under Christmas decorations
that declared "Peace on Earth"
and "Good Will to Men".
I walked along the historical
area of the encampment, and
eventually found myself
standing in one of the draws. A
piece of blue cloth containing
herbs was tied to a small shrub.
This is the Lakota people's way
of offering something to their
dead, in the same manner that
we would leave flowers at a
grave. 1 saw that piece of cloth
and I wept. I wept for those
who had died in that draw. I
wept for a people that were
never the same after the
massacre. I wept for the
gaping wounds that are still
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One of the draws at the
Wounded Knee Massacre
present in the Lakota people. 1
wept for what we white people
had done to the Indians and to
anyone else who had or has been
different then us. I wept at the
idea that there could be more
catastrophes like Wounded Knee.
That was the beginning of the
week. By the end of the week,
the United States had begun its
battle against Iraq. Since then,
all I have been able to think
about are the Lakota people, their
pain and their poverty, and how
many of their problems were
caused by the U.S. government.
My thoughts continually flow to
the idea that at one time the
Indians were thought of as
heathens and the enemy that had
to be exterminated, and how
badly those views have left the
relationship between while
people and Indians. With my
mind still on those ideas, I
wonder how badly our views
today of the Arab world will
impact the Arab people and us
for years to come.
My hope for the Lakota people
is that one day they will fmd
peace, and that one day they will
forgive us white people for the
atrocities our ancestors committed. My hope for the world is
that we may one day be able to
do what my mission trip team did
in South Dakota...to simply listen
and learn from each other with
reverence and respect, and
through that, maybe peace will
finally come.

The 2003 spring break South Dakota team

J Q^Arictior
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BARRIER-FREEDOM
Changes in campus process might better
accommodate the disabled as well as peers
B r y a n DePotty
G U E S T WRITER

Hope College students with disabilities generally express satisfaction with i m p r o v e m e n t s being
made.
John Potter '05, a Chicago native, was bom with arthrogryposis
and is able to walk but uses a wheelchair to handle the long walks
around the Hope campus.
Before moving to Hope for his
freshman year. Potter said, representatives of the Residential Life
department and the physical plant
met with him to tour the campus
and residence hall to discuss accommodations. Potter said he was
asked what would be necessary to
ensure that he would have a positive experience at Hope.
In fact he said many changes
were made. "Very accommodating.
They were doing all they could,"
Potter explained. "They put in a
shower bar and door openers where
there weren't door openers." He
was allowed to have a microwave
in his room, too, because the microwave in Scott Hall was too far
away for him to use.
Before each school year begins,
Hope officials try to meet with each
student who has a disability. Louise
Shumaker, the college director of
Disabled Students Services, and a
representative from the physical
plant take a walk around campus
with the disabled student around
campus to discover how his or her
needs best can be met.
"Rather than worrying about doing things the right way," explained
Shumaker, a 16-year employee of
Hope College and visually impaired, "we do the right things."
She explained this to be more of a
personal approach, with the needs
of each student being considered
individually—and then the college
adjusts to meet those needs.
The Americans with Disabilities

/ understand that
a lot of people
don't see what I
go through.
— Mark
Driesenga ('06)

Act plays into this. Passed in 1990,
the A.D.A., as it is c o m m o n l y
called, is the national legislation
ensuring that facilities and transportation are accessible to everyone,
without regard to their physical capabilities.
Hope College officials understand that the investments they
make into the community are not
only legally necessary but are pivotal investment into the quality of
the community. Where as Hope
College and the surrounding area
do not have the diversity of perspective that come from an especially diverse population, students
who are "disabled" often reveal to
the students around them what it is
to be "able." Living with a roommate, hall-mate or classmate who
is disabled is a sharing experience
and an exploration of different
ways of seeing the world, the college officials explain.
Mark Driesenga '06 of Hamilton,
a music major, explains, " I understand that a lot of people don't see
what I go through. 1 have a different perspective."
Driesenga has been blind since
birth. "Feel free to ask questions.
The only way to learn is by asking."
Understanding different perspectives can be a valuable experience—and a challenging one, too.
It can be a very unique challenge
for roommates who have had little
or no extensive contact with individuals with disabilities. Roommate issues are voiced as one of the
primary concerns of college students with disabilities. Roommates
always encounter bumps in the
road. Sometimes, disabilities add
a new dimension to those disagreements.
Both Potter and Driesenga have
encountered these issues. Erin Hess
'05, a social-work major who lives
in Cook Hall has experienced life

with more than one roommate in
the past year. Hess has cerebral
palsy and makes her way around
campus on a personal scooter. Her
ability to be mobile takes life to a
different level. Whereas everyday
tasks such as vacuuming or taking
out the trash can be performed without second thought by most people,
it may take Erin four or five times
longer. In light of issues such as
these, the agreements and disagreements that occur between roommates must be understood at a different level.
One concern students with disabilities express is a lack of accommodation in the housing department. Under the current system,
every student must fill out a card
that details preferences concerning
cleanliness, faith, hobbies and the
like.
Students with or without disabilities are all placed in the same pool,
and throughout the summer, before
each school year housing staff
members work hard to match students with similar interests.
Driesenga was placed with a
roommate he feels to be his polar
opposite.
Personality-wise, he just wasn't
compatible with his roommate. Add
a disability on top of that and common ground was that much more
difficult to reach. Many Freshman,
throughout the first semester, meet
people whom they end up living
moving in with second semester.
Mark's roommate moved after first
semester. Driesenga wasn't given
a choice as to whether the roommate would be replaced, but he
doesn't mind. He likes the privacy.
On the other hand, he walks away
from the current system feeling like
his preferences have, at least in part
been ignored.
W h e n Erin H e s s ' r o o m m a t e
moved out to room with a friend,
Hess was told she would room
alone. She was not given a choice.
Some students see the housing
cards as part of he problem.
In r e s p o n s e , Kelly B u r r i s Wesener, Assistant Dean of Residential Life, said that housing encourages students who are coming
in to look for friends:
We work with those students to
make sure they have roommates."

PHOTO COURTESY OF EDUCATION DEPT.

On Tuesday, students had the opportunity to write as if
they had a disability using mirrors.
yJirek
Shrek
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See it with Descriptive
Video Services (EWS) during Disability Awareness
Week.

Descriptive Video Services describes what is
haj^pening cn Che screei for
the visually iitpairea.
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Louise Shumaker, director of Disabled Students Services,
speaks at a Hope class.
Students with disabilities, their adjust. Burris-Wesener makes a
roommates, and Louise Shumaker good point in saying that the col... are all willing to do whatever it lege wants to avoid having those
takes to make housing placements with disabilities end up feeling like
easier. One suggestion was to have someone's "project."
Shumaker, herself blind, saw this
a time of orientation for disabled
students and their roommates a day approach from a different perspecor two before the school term be- tive: "Sometimes you just have to
gins. It would give them a chance adjust, to deal with discomfort in
to live together and get to know order to make things easier and beteach other apart from the hectic ter."
schedule of move-in date and freshRegardless of action taken, some
men orientation. In such an early students want to see greater moveencounter, there could be seminars ment. They simply want to know
and role-playing, and it could be a their voices are being heard. Burrissignificant time to talk and learn to Wesener said she wants students to
u n d e r s t a n d each
others needs apart
Rather than worring about
from the usual coldoing things the right way,
lege stresses.
Burris-Wesener
we do the right things.
said students are al— Louise Shumaker,
ready offered the
opportunity
Director of Disabled
strictly as an option,
Students Services
though — to call
each other ahead of
time and get to know each other. know that she and Shumaker are
The college also offers to place available to serve them. Their jobs
such a call, but sometimes the stu- are to be advocates, to partner with
dent with the disability maintains the students to meet their needs and
that right. Sometimes the call is not support them.
Shumaker agreed: "It's about
made.
Another suggestion was to work people. About giving everybody the
with upperclassmen that might be same fair opportunity to get an edubetter prepared to live with fresh- c a t i o n and to live with other
men with disabilities and help them people."
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Thursday 9-11 p.m.
Free popcorn and soda
Siter a drawing to win
a Hcpe College Blanket
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Classified
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Vanderprov asks: Who's funnier?

Classified
Classified

LIKE TO SAVE $$$!? NEED
SOME CLOTHES? NEED TO
FURNISH YOUR DORM ROOM?
JUST LIKE TO SHOP?

Right to Life of Holland Area has
i n f o r m a t i o n regarding a b o r t i o n ,
euthanasia, infanticide, and stem
cell research.

Greg Olgers.- Thanks for all the
help! -N

You should come to Lakeshore
Rescued Treasures at 32nd and
Lincoln. We're open 10am to 6pm
Monday through Friday and from
10am to 5pm Saturday. We offer a
huge selection of clothing, books,
household items, and furniture, all
gently used and at prices that are
gentle on your budget.

100 S. Waverly Rd. Holland. Ml
49423
Phone:616-396-1037
FAX: 616-396-4566
http://www.rtlofholland.org
E-mail: rtlholland@egl.net-

Anchor Emo joke of the week:
What kind of Emo has been
proven to be true?
Theory-mo!!

M a c k i n a c Island or Mackinaw
City
Have fun this summer with
Mackinac State Historic Parks! Fulltime seasonal positions: Historic
Interpreters.Naturalist,
Receptionist, Airport Aide. Grounds/
Maintenance, Guest Services,
Costumed Greeters, Archaeology
rew Members, and American Indian
Interpreters. Low cost dormitory
housing $95 a month. $7.14 per
hour. 40 hours/week, start early
May or June through Labor Day or
Visit
our
web
page
www.MackinacParks.com
Call 2 3 1 - 4 3 6 - 4 1 0 0 . or e - m a i l
LINNT@michigan.gov.

IMMEDIATE HELP NEEDED!
College Pro-Painting P/T evenings
and weekends $10-$15 per hour.
Call Ryan 616-835-2045 or 1-80032-PAINT

WANTED!!
Avon Reps. $10.00 to get started.
Free brochures for first month.
40% off first 2 months. Products
shipped to your door, shipping is
free.
Call Annie Wiley 399-3429 or email: anniewiley@chartermi.net

Hope or Calvin?

Free Mumia!!

You decide....
Come see Vanderprov battle
it out with Calvin's improv
team, Friday 9:45 p.m. in
Wichers
Doors open at 9:30

A- Once again, it has been
forever since we have talked. We
should probably do that soon,
with D-day. I mean, the wedding
approaching faster than a squad
of Ork bikers. -N
Lyle! Tonight at 10:30 at Parrot's!
Come see them rock the place to
the ground! www.lylerocks.net

CAMP JOB OPPORTUNITIES:
Openings for Assistant Camp
Director. Unit Leaders. Camp
Counselors, Food Service Staff.
Nurse, Arts/Crafts Specialists.
Waterfront Director. Boating
Instructor, and Lifeguards.

Hope Democrats
Meeting "

Girl Scouts of Metro Detroit are
looking for energetic, caring
young adults to work at their
summer camps. Camps are
located near Detroit. What better
way to build your portfolio!
Contact 800-334-0883 for an
application, information, and
interview arrangements for oncampus interviews may be
scheduled.

Come to Nick
Toben's senior
cello recital!

Featuring the works
of Franck, Part and
Bach, with Lora Clark
on pinao.
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ly's at 10pm
Above the Kletz: Kletz Lounge

«s

HopeDeiTis@Hope.cdu

OAs^ if
needed!

J

11

\^j/W

April 9, 8 p.m. in
Wichers Auditorium.

Must be fun,
energetic, and
enthusiastic!

Call Ken Diekema
at 394-0919

"V.,

Apply online at http://www.hope.edu/
student/development/ or get your application
in the Student D e v e l o p m e n t office in the
DeWitt Student Center today!

LAURA LITTERAI'S SENIOR RECITAL
SATURDAY APRIL 5
6 : 0 0 P.M.
WICHERS AUDITORIUM

w m i m m
Earn 51,000 - $2«000 for your Student Group
En just 3 hours I
College Jundramng made S i m p l e

BetftShy

and F r o o

Mulople fundrdWng opOom iviiUWe. No cuwishci No
)uU uxcessl
FundraKing dale* tre filling quWdy, Ctl wllh the progrtmi that woAl

©SSSPPUS

CKKJSTIAN S E R V I C E S
12048 J i t n e i S(...396-C62J
or l-S00-BETIlANY424/7
If you a m f i d n g m n

Your Trusted Source for College Fundraistng,

The Milestone is just up ahead!

cs.

8 8 8 - 9 2 3 - 3 2 3 8 • www.campusfundraiser.com

unexpected prcgnancy,
y o u m i y feel o v t n v h e l m e d *
f n g h i c n c d , or con f u s eJ

Greeks
&
Groups

Ke e p your eyes on your mailbox for an order
f o r m for the 2 0 0 2 - 2 0 0 3 Milestone!
Only $ 3 6 per copy!

The Philadelphia Center
Live, Work and Study in Philly!
Visit Linda Koetje In the
Communication Department for
more information!
www-philactr.edu
e x p e r i e n c e life:
e d u c a t i o n at work

c b o u l w h a t 10 d o n e x t
•

Free, coniidcotial
Cour.sclirg.

•

F acts about rcsour ccs
«viilablc to you

•

Infonr.atioD c x p l o r m g
your options, without
any pressure, so you

can rroke aa informed
decision.
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Swimmers compete in national tourney
Men, women compete
in Atlanta meet
David Yetter
SPORTS EDITOR

Bo!h the men's and w o m e n ' s
swim teams sent competitors to Atlanta over spring break to compete
in the NCAA championships.
The men placed the best in the
tournament, finishing 13th in a 47team field. Hope gained 95.5
points, while Kenyon, Ohio repeated as champions with 756.5
points.
The Dutchmen had three AilAmerican performances and five
honorable mention Ail-American
finishes.
Brian Slagh ('03) had the best
finish for a Hope swimmer in the
meet, finishing seventh in the 200yard freestyle. He finished 14th in
the 50-yard freestyle and 15th in the
100-yard freestyle with a lime of
46.53 seconds. He ended his swimming career at Hope having earned
11 Ail-American awards, gaining
four awards in individual events
and seven awards in relay events.
'The meet was a great experience

Michelle Smith ('04) all swam for to compete at and a great way to
the Lady Dutch, but they weren't end my senior year."
able to get a 16th place finish or
Michelle Smith finished 18th in
better which was needed to advance the 1.650-yard freestyle (17:51.79),
past the preliminary round.
32nd in the 500-yard freestyle
Audrey Arnold was
(5:10.46), and 33rd in
the closest, finishing
the 200-yard freestyle
18th out of 32 swim(1:57.85).
mers in the 100-yard
"All three of us were
# " 1 ^
backstroke with a seaexcited that we got the
\ W%m
• opportunity to come
son-best time of 59.69
seconds. She also findown to nationals and
ished 19th in the 200compete," Smith said.
yard
backstroke
"I didn't swim as well
(2:09.44), and 38th in
as I'd hoped, but it was
the 200-yard individual
still a great week to
medley (2:13.76).
John Patnott
spend in sunny Atlanta
with my t e a m m a t e s
"Nationals are such a
learning experience," said Arnold. and coach."
"You really learn to swim your own
Coach Patnott complemented
race and not worry about who is both teams on a job well done and
swimming next to you."
is already looking forward to next
Kelly Parker finished 25th in the year. He was happy with the team's
100-yard breaststroke with a time effort and how they handled themof 1:08.24 and 29th in the 200 selves in Atlanta.
breaststroke with a time of 2:28.88.
"I think that both teams swam
"We got the chance to swim at a real well," said coach John Patnott.
beautiful pool,"said Parker, who "I was happy with the attitude and
will not be returning next year. the efforts that everybody put out
"Even though our times may not and we'll be ready to start again
have been great, it was a fun meet next October."
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A N C H O R PHOTO BY KELLY PARKER

Hope's Kelly Parker ('03) and Audrey Arnold ('04) chat
with Calvin's Katie Nagelkirk and Abby Johnson.
once again, 44 said Slagh. 44A1I of the
guys had a great time and we really enjoyed the trip to Atlanta."
The men's relay team also had a
good meet. David Omee ('06), Jeff
H e y d l a u f f ( ' 0 5 ) , Chris Hamstra
('04), and Brian Slagh finished 8th
in the freestyle 400-yard freestyle
relay with a time of 3:05.57. They
received All-American honors for
the fourth consecutive year.

Junior lan Kobes finished 10th
in the 100-yard backstroke and 21 st
in the 2 0 0 - y a r d b a c k s t r o k e
(1:54.80). Hope also had another
All-American performance with a
7th place finish in the 200-yard
freestyle relay.
The women's team also competed at nationals, but only sent
three swimmers. Audrey Arnold
( ' 0 4 ) , Kelly P a r k e r ( ' 0 3 ) , and

Tennis teams beat Albion,
contest with Calvin is next
David Yetter
S P O R T S EDITOR

The men's and w o m e n ' s tennis teams
ended up with three victories in the last week
and the women are now above .500 in the
standings.
On Monday, the Flying Dutch beat Olivet
with a 9-0 victory. Their record is now 6-5
overall and 2-1 in the MIAA.
In singles competition, Jennifer Coleman
('03) defeated Olivet's Denise Slivensky by
scores of 6-0, 6-0 and Stephanie Springer
('04) beat Stacey Way in straight sets.
In doubles play, Coleman and Springer
combined to defeat Olivet's Reed and Way
with games of 6-1, 6-1.

The victory for the Flying Dutch came hot
on the heels of their defeat of Alma. Their 90 victory on Saturday got the Dutch's record
to an even 5-5 on the year.
The men also competed over the weekend.
The Flying Dutchmen beat Albion 9-0 on
Saturday afternoon at the DeWitt Tennis
Center. They improved to 9-1 overall and
have shutout their opponents in six of those
victories.
Hope got solid performances from Dan
Mann ('03) and Erik Frost ('04), both of
whom won their singles games.
Both teams play several games over the
course of the next week. The women host
Calvin at 3 p.m. today, while the men play
the Knights on the road.
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Two Hope players battle in their 9-0 victory over Albion on Saturday.

Baseball team defeated in home opener by Cougars
Hope looks to return
to winning ways
Bradley Vanderberg
STAFF REPORTER

It's springtime, and that means
that Hope College baseball is under way. To kick off the 2003 season, the Dutchmen traveled to Ft.
Myers, Fla., only to return with a
3-7 record, including a couple of
tough losses to St. Norbert, Wise.,
in ten innings and the University of
the S o u t h , Tenn., in a 16-15
slugfest.
' T h e key to our struggles on the
Florida trip was defense," said
coach Stuart Fritz, who is in his
10th year with a record of 178-1463 as head coach at Hope. "Our
p i t c h i n g was g o o d , but we
struggled defensively and didn't get
any timely hits."
The players were also discouraged with their spring trip.
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outplayed, we just beat ourselves,"
said Hope infielder Nate Grinzinger
('05). "Our team has a lot of expectations coming off a season that
included 28 wins in a row."
The Dutchmen looked to get
back to their winning ways of last
season at their season home opener
on March 26 vs. the Spring Arbor
University Cougars. Christian Viel
('04) started the game on the hill
for the Dutch and shut down the
Cougars in the first. The Dutchmen seemed to get that spark back
in the bottom half of the inning with
a long two-run blast from first
baseman B.J. Maas ('03) for an
early 2-0 lead. The Cougars responded in the top half of the second with long double off the wall
by C o u g a r s heavy hitter Nate
Doorlag and a pair of singles got
the Cougars even at 2. Hope went
quietly in the bottom half of the
inning.
The top of the third was devastating to the Dutchmen. The Cou-

gars threatened quickly with a
single by outfielder Duke Solaita,
who then stole second. Viel hit
Cougars second baseman Cory Parrot with a pitch and gave up another
hit to Nate Doorlag, making it 3-2
Spring Arbor. The Cougars' next
hitter, Scott Edwards, laced a single
to center, but a nice play by Hope
centerfielder Kyle Blackport ('03)
nailed Doorlag at home trying to
score. Spring Arbor tacked on two
more runs in the inning to take a 52 lead. Viel, who took the loss, was
relieved in the fourth by Nate
Brandsen ('06), who shut down the
Cougars 1-2-3.
The Dutchmen got a run back in
their half of the fifth with an RBI
single by B.J. Maas, who collected
three hits on the day and three runs
batted in.
Cougar's freshman relief pitcher
Jake Jones ran into trouble in the
eighth with the bases loaded and
nobody out. But Jones held the
Dutchmen at bay, retiring the next

three batters to get out of the jam.
Maas collected his third hit of the
day with a lead-off single in the
ninth and Casey Glass ('05) singled
with two outs. But that was all
Hope could manage in their half of
the ninth as the Spring Arbor Cougars toppled the Dutchmen by a
score of 8-4.
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With MIAA action beginning on
Friday, the Dutchmen need to start
focusing on returning to their winning ways of last season.
"We have lots of returning guys
with plenty of experience", said
Fritz. "We get a fresh start this
weekend at Alma. Our goal is to
win the MIAA."
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